
Bellevue played away at Liberty High School - 9/15 

Bellevue Varsity beat the Liberty Patriots in 3 straight sets. The JV team won 2 of 3 sets and 
the JVC team lost 1-2. 


Set 2: The Varsity team was clearly the better team from the start. Izzy Koo started the match 
with an ace. Kaitlyn Watson and Brooke Huard had several kills. The Patriots back line was 
having difficulty in returning any ball. Bellevue was leading 7-1. Kaitlyn Watson served and the 
ref called foot fault, but called the wrong line so she had to retake the serve only to hit into the 
net. Maile Sugamura and Brooke Huard were covering the Wolverines’ back line with ease. Izzy 
Koo was setting the front line smoothly. Nyah Taylor and Jada Cho got off some kills. Kaitlyn 
Watson Blocked for a point. Brooke Huard hit a back court kill. The set ended with a 
combination of Halle Adam to Izzy Koo to Nyah Taylor for the kill. Score: 25-11


Set 2: The first point was a kill from Bellevue’s Anastasiya Polyakova. Kaitlyn Watson had a 
block and then served 2 aces, score was 5-1. The Wolverines seemed to relax a little too much 
and began to allow some errors. Nyah Taylor passed up the ball, Anastasiya Polyakova was 
there for the set, and Brooke Huard finished it off with a kill, score 9-6. Izzy Koo served 2 aces. 
Brooke Huard got a block. Kaitlyn Watson passed to Izzy Koo who set back to Kaitlyn for a kill. 
Izzy Koo then served 2 more aces, score was 17-6. Maile sugamura had a few passes and a 
set up to Nyah Taylor for a kill. Brooke Huard aced her serve. Sophomore Meleana Aurelio was 
sent in for her first Varsity set and got a dig. Then the ref gave a Wolverine a yellow card for 
forgetting to take out her earrings. That player then hit the last kill. The match ended when the 
Patriots served out. Score 25-12.


Set 3: The last set started with Brooke Huard’s kill. Kaitlyn Watson scored with a block and a 
kill. Brooke Huard served two aces. Senior Nataysia Koehler came on for her first Varsity set 
and set the ball to the front line. The Wolverines were making a few errors and learning to 
adjust to new players on the court. The Patriots got off a couple good kills, taking advantage of 
the Wolverines short lived struggles. Then Kaitlyn Watson served an ace. Jada Cho got a block 
and a kill. Halle Adam served an ace. Huard had a few kills. Izzy Koo made a swift dunk for a 
point. Kaitlyn Watson had another kill and a block. The set ended with a dig from Brooke 
Huard, a set from Izzy Koo and a kill from Nyah Taylor. Score 25-21.


